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A WORD FROM
ANGUS
Hi Families of St Columba's
I hope you are having a good
week and looking forward to a
weekend break from home
learning. Have you been clapping
for key workers on Thursday
evenings? And did you manage
some celebrations for VE day?
This week Lucy and Fiona have
come up with some great new
ideas. The first one is to send out
activity packs to your homes, so
that you have things to do,
perhaps while the live stream
service takes place on Sunday
mornings.

We hope that keeps you
connected to St Columba's, while
we can't meet together.
The second idea, a lovely one, but
it needs your help. Why not
become a pen friend to one of our
older church members? It is
always lovely to receive a letter or
a drawing. Letters from you would
really make the day of one of our
older members- particularly those
who may be feeling a bit lonely
right now. Being a pen friend
would be a perfect way to
encourage and keep the church
family together.
Keep it sunny,
Angus

A SWEET
IDEA
BY BETSY, SOPHIE AND LUCY
LLEWELLYN

A lot of you will remember Angus talking
about snacks that are being eaten whilst
watching the live streamed service. Well
an easy family recipe is Fridge Cake. All

MY ST
COLUMBA'S
FRIEND

be very happy to see) and if you were

you need is;

feeling very creative, why not draw a

125g butter

picture too?

400g chocolate (milk or dark)

If you would like to become a St

2tbsp golden syrup

Columba Friend ask Mum or Dad to

250g digestive biscuits (slightly crushed)

email Lucy in the Church Office

135g Malteasers

Did you know that St Columba's has over

(office@stcolumba's.org.uk) or Fiona

800 members. Some members live in

Gardner on (dfse4@hotmail.com) and

London not far from the Church, some live

we will get you paired up with one of

in Scotland and some live as far away as

our members.

To make the cake;
1. Line a 20cm cake tin with baking
paper
2.Place the butter, chocolate and golden

Australia!

Don't forget to send us pictures of the

During this strange lockdown time, some

letters you are going to send, your

syrup into a pan on your hob and

of our members are on their own, perhaps

walk to the post box or get Mum and

allow to melt whist stirring.

their family lives far away or are unable to

Dad to take a picture of you writing.

see them during the lockdown..

We love seeing your pictures.

3. Once melted, take the pan off the
heat, add the crushed digestives and
Malteasers.. Mix together.

We would love some of our younger

Parents- here is a powerpoint about

members to become pen friends with

writing letters for key stage one

some of our older members. This would

children

mean you could pratise your letter writing

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-

skills (which I am sure your school would

4604-how-to-set-out-an-informal-letterpowerpoint

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
ACTIVITY
PACKS

We know a lot of our St Columba's
Sunday School children will be missing
their weekly activities during the Sunday
School classes. So Fiona and Lucy have
designed a Sunday School Activity
pack full of crafts, activities and art
ideas.

4. Pour mixture into the lined tin and
flatten the top with a spoon or spatula.
5.Pop in the fridge to harden up for a
couple of hours.
6.Once hard, take out and cut into 16
squares (or 8 if you are feeling
greedy!).

Each pack is age appropriate and will
have content to engage children in

An interview
with
Jonathan
If you
would like
one of these packs
Hames,
please
email Lucy inthe
the Church Office
world's mostor Fiona on
(office@stcolumbas.org.uk)
(dfse4@hotmail.com).
innovativeWe hope to get
them
posted week beginning the 1st June.
person.
Sunday School "lessons".

